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U3A CITY LECTURE
State Library Theatre, Sunday 2pm 3 November
‘The Exploits of HMAS Sydney in WW2

Speaker: Commodore Bob Trotter (see page 5)
Feliz Navidad! Joyeaux Noel! Merry Christmas!
May your home be blessed with love and laughter.

Terry Brown acted as MC at
South West Metro Region’s
‘Jump Out of July Lunch.’
(see page 3)

Arthur Tonkin, a former Government Minister who
leads the lively City Course Conversations class, has
presented many interesting U3A lectures over the years.

The Film Discussion Group’s farewell lunch for Annette and Malcolm Burrows prior
to their return to the UK.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Our new office furniture should be fully installed as you
read this (at last!). It has been a bit of a saga, but I
believe it has been worth it for the comfort and wellbeing of our indispensable volunteers, not to mention
the impression we give to visitors to our palace!
I would recommend to you two initiatives this year: the
first is our U3A speakers program, where volunteers
are sought to introduce other groups to U3A via a
Powerpoint presentation and prepared notes; and are
compiling a list of speakers willing to give talks to other
regions than their own, to relieve pressure on our hardworking speaker coordinators. To put your name down
for either (or both) of these, please contact our
hardworking General Secretary, Ann Kennish, or see
your council delegate.
Another major project, also coordinated by Ann, is the
review of our Constitution. I believe we should do this
from time to time to keep the constitution fresh, alive
and relevant. A few areas have already been identified
as needing amendment, or are redundant. Any
suggestions for changes (or for no change) should be
submitted through your council delegate or to Ann
directly.
I recently received disturbing news that the State
Library is reconsidering its commitment to cosponsoring the State Library Lectures next year. We
have yet to meet with them, so there is no need to
panic yet, but we need to be mindful of this fact.
Finally, the ever reliable Paul Thiessen has announced
that he wishes to step down as Treasurer and Webmaster at next year's AGM, after umpteen years of
service. He and Connie wish to go off travelling, or
some such frivolity! I thought he was elected Treasurer
for life? So we will probably need two people to replace
him next year. Give it some thought, as Treasurer and
Secretary are the most important positions in any
organisation. (Presidents are a dime a dozen).
John MacDonald, President
IDENTIFY YOURSELF
With this copy of Inform there is, for 2013 members, a
yellow membership renewal invoice. If you pay by cash
or cheque make sure you return the yellow invoice to
the office. If you pay via a bank or the U3A web site
make sure you state your last name and membership
number. (Every year we receive payments from
unknown persons.) For 2014, after fee payment, you
will receive a letter which is a receipt plus a badge with
the membership year 2014 stated.
(Roger Watson)
South West Metro Open to Debate Group would welcome
challenges from any other region. The time can be negotiated but the group presently meets on the first Thursday
morning of each month. Topics are also negotiable but
options could be ‘Silence is Good’, ‘Coalmining should be
banned’ or ‘The older generation is responsible for present
degradation’. Contact Rob Turner 9339 6315.

Report of 2013 Seminar
From Janice Brookes, Swan Hills Region
The U3A Annual Seminar held in July was attended by about 160 people, six of whom were from
Swan Hills. The proceedings were opened by our
patron Emeritus Professor Alan Robson, recently
awarded the AO. Professor Robson introduced
the topic of the seminar, Australia: A Sense of
Place in the 21st Century, by saying that 30-odd%
people now in Perth were not born in Australia and
40-odd% people in Perth do not have English as
their first language. He said we ought to be mindful of the UWA motto 'Seek Wisdom' and with information so readily available use knowledge discrimination.
The first speaker for the seminar was the historian
Emeritus Professor Geoffrey Bolton who spoke
about 'The history of the relationship between
Australia and Asia'. Professor Bolton began with
the very early story of migration and sea exploration by sailors from China, India, Indonesia and
early European contact up until the time of Captain Cook. He spoke about early trade and ideas
about who we ought to set up as trading partners –
China, Japan, India, Dutch East India Company
and later who would WA see as trading partners.
The gold rushes brought Chinese migrants and
Japanese cultural trade was happening. Then in
1901 came Federation and The White Australia
policy in an effort to prevent racial tension as occurred on the goldfields.
Then as time went by trade began to overcome
prejudice and Malcolm Fraser was responsible for
allowing Vietnamese refugees into Australia. This
was the first step towards our idea of multiculturalism. John Leach in giving the vote of thanks
praised the power of the spoken word as Professor Bolton had delivered his whole background
history without the use of pictorial presentation.
After morning-tea break Jim Barns spoke about
'Australia's Future in the Indian Ocean Region'. He
said that we are in a time of change as Australians
see themselves in the Indo-Pacific Region instead
of the Asia-Pacific Region only. The peace and
stability of this region is of great importance to us.
He spoke about many issues that concern people
of this region that are both land-based and marine-based – pollution, over-fishing, piracy, climate
change and rivalry of trade between China and
India. Australia is a founding member of the Indian
Ocean Rim Association for Regional Cooperation
of which there are 20 member states.
After lunch the seminar took on a different slant
when Carina Hoang spoke about her 'Personal
Experiences of a Boatperson from Vietnam.' Carina, a 50-year-old, fled Vietnam with two younger
siblings when she was16. She was finally accepted as a migrant in the United States and six years
(Continued on page 6)
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SOUTH WEST METRO
JUMP OUT OF JULY LUNCH
SW Metro members were promised Fun, Frivolity and
Fabulous Food at a mid-winter lunch on July 31 and
they were not disappointed. The catered lunch was
held in Lady of Fatima Church Hall, Palmyra, and the
fun started noon.
Brain teasers and a Logo Quiz were distributed to the
tables and Terry Brown, who was MC for the day, gave
encouragement. So it was heads down and, if you
came not knowing who you were sitting with, the ice
was broken. Terry interrupted occasionally with
amusing ‘news flashes’ such as: ‘There has been a fire

at Betts and Betts shoe store today and the authorities
are appalled at the extent of the damage and the
tragedy of over 150 soles being destroyed.’
Soon, lunch was served. Roast beef and gravy, roast
pork and apple sauce, potatoes with sour cream,
cauliflower cheese, peas, carrots and corn; followed by
a choice of coffee or strawberry cheesecake, with
tea/coffee and mints. No-one was heard to complain!
Terry kept things moving towards the end of lunch with
jokes, then serious entertainment began. Nine
attendees were commandeered to perform a skit ‘A
Midsummer Knight’s Scream’.
The characters were made more convincing in
provided dress-ups: the heroine, Ida Dora (beautiful if
she didn’t have buck teeth), Count de Money (a
thoroughly bad penny), Ig Knight (Member of the
midsummer fire brigade), Granny Smith (tart but crisp),
Tower of Darkness (a real brick), Jostling Jonathons

FREE ILLUSTRATED
SLIDE PRESENTATION
for Community Groups - presented by
Members
A free one hour illustrated slide presentation
is being offered to community organisations
interested in hearing about U3A’s history and
membership benefits. If you would like to arrange a booking on behalf of a community
group, or if you would like to become a Volunteer Speaker contact your Regional Chairman
or Council Delegate for further details.
Or contact the U3A Office info@u3auwa.org
VOLUNTEER SPEAKERS PROGRAM
The Volunteer Speakers Program invites U3A
Members to talk about U3A to others. The program
has at least two distinct audiences:
1) Non Members - Community Groups

The U3A Speakers Program is a slide presentation
designed to raise the awareness of the “U3A
Brand” within the general public through presentations to community groups.

(with sweet red apple cheeks), Mirror on the Wall
(always in a reflective mood) and Christmas Fairy
(with attitude). Kathy Money, the organiser, read a
script and the nine suspects acted their parts accordingly.
The function drew to a close with a door prize,
congratulations to Angela Pritchard for the recent
publication of her book ‘Trichotomy’, and sincere
thanks to the SW Metro Committee members who
organised the lunch: Margret Terry, Phyl Abbott,
Terry Brown and Kathy Money. They did such a
good job, we think they should do it again in the not
too far distant future. It was a great way for
longstanding SW Metro members to catch up with
each other, and for new members to get to know
people in our region. Pat Forster, SW Metro

Program Objective: to promote the U3A Brand so
that it is quickly and easily recognised by the general public as a worthwhile organisation for ongoing learning opportunities for mature aged people.
2) Existing Members - U3A Regions
The U3A Speakers Program could be used inhouse as an orientation procedure for new and
existing members to educate and inform them
about the history, benefits, aims and activities of
the U3A.

Program Objective: to provide members with a
sense of belonging to an established worthwhile
organisation by discussing its history and purpose
and its meaning in today’s world.
U3A (UWA) SEMINAR 2014
Are you interested in organising or assisting with
the staging of the 2014 annual Seminar? A running
sheet has been produced by the President giving
full details of how to organize this important event. If
you are interested please get in touch with the
General Secretary Ann Kennish:
(0412 498 942) u3auwasec@iinet.net.au.
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SW METRO MAHJONG GROUP
Mahjong on Friday mornings is very popular with
South West Metro U3A members. We regularly
attract 35 to 40 players so set up 10 tables. Rhys
Gray initiated the group by having a beginners’
course and this is repeated once each year. After a
course finishes, ‘beginners’ and more experienced
players play together. Another aspect of the success of the group is that players generally play in
different groups of four from week to week and mix
at morning tea, so a lively and supportive social
scene has developed.

INTRODUCTION TO QUANTUM
MECHANICS
It’s not every day U3A Members have the opportunity to discover and discuss some of the mysteries of science but on the 6 September members
of the South East Metro Region stretched their
minds and imagination. Quantum scientist Professor Igor Bray, Head of Physics, Astronomy and
Medical Imaging Science, walked members
through information he usually delivers to new
students at Curtin University.
From the Physics of Life and its never-ending
drive for symmetry and equilibrium, be it stable
(status quo) or unstable (collapse) or the Physics
of Life where biology breaks symmetry and rewards sustainability because it ensures survival,
there is much to consider.

One aspect of this is that a crack knitter amongst
us, Beryl Varney, has generously been knitting most
attractive scarves which are donned on cold Fridays! This photo below shows eight happy scarf
wearers at morning tea. Just in case you are wondering, we do have men in the Mahjong group, but
they don’t wear Beryl’s scarves!
Pat Forster, SW Metro

MID-NORTH’S TOUR
OF ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL
On an August wet, windy day 10 Mid-North members toured St Mary’s Cathedral. Our guide Carol
Wright began the tour outside between showers.
We saw the River of Life fountain which reminds
one of the practise in the past of washing one’s
dusty feet after a journey before entering the sacred space.
Overhead loomed the older tower, 1865, which
originally was a block tower with the steeple added years later. An extension is shown by plain
glass walls to the porch which has been moved to
the new entrance. Walking around the church one
is aware of the height and power of the outer
walls. The second tower was constructed after
1926. Viewed from the front of the Cathedral they
are different architecturally.
We went inside and moved to seats near the celebrant’s chair. The guide told us about the Stations
of the Cross, designed by Gerard Darwin of Armidale. Then we had the privilege of hearing the J E
Dodd organ (1910) played. The workers set up for
midday Mass, the parishioners and we sat entranced. The lawn areas of the Cathedral are frequently used by visitors, patients and staff of Royal Perth Hospital. This was a most interesting visit
by Mid-North members. Leila Cue

Prof Bray elaborated on the notion that Quantum
Mechanics is inherently probabilistic and that activities need to be evidence-based. He quoted “If a
tree falls in a forest and no-one is around to hear
it, does it make a sound?” The point being that the
observer is critical to the observation.
Some members drew a comparison between
quantum physics and religion as they each have
mystery, probability and unknowable activities
depending on the experience of the observer.
It was an excellent and thought provoking presentation by Prof Bray who regarded the session as
his obligation to the community.
(Ann Kennish)

U3A CHOIR
Most of the members of U3A Choir could not contain themselves without meeting for a singing session over the July break; we missed our fortnightly
fun time together! We gathered over lunch in July
for an informal practice for our next event - a concert at Citiplace on Saturday 19 October at 2pm
when the program is expected to include other
items from the regions. Thanks, Maxine, for your
hospitality, enabling this group of friends to have
another day of fellowship and singing, to lift our
spirits on a winter's day. (The choir is still looking
for a volunteer pianist to accompany us when we
meet each fortnight.)

Wendy Harris
I'm a past member of U3A learning to play the flute
(grade 2/3) and would like to find others to play
music with. I'm wondering if there might be some
U3A members to whom that might appeal. If there's
a flood of positive responses we could form a group
within the U3A. My phone is 93851759 and email:
lis_cooney@yahoo.com
With thanks, Lis Cooney
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CATARACT ADVENTURES
Molly Angus, South West Metro Region
recounts
‘The time has come,’ the eye surgeon said.
And so it was that I presented myself to the Eye
Clinic at the South Perth Hospital one sunny
Thursday afternoon. The last time I entered those
hallowed doors was in 1969 for the birth of our
youngest son, fourth in our family. That time I
knew what to expect but this time I was nervous
and apprehensive despite having read all the information and being ensured by all and sundry
that such procedures were common place and
successful.
A friendly nurse went through the paperwork, told
me to remove my wedding ring and the hearingaid in the right ear. Ringless and half deaf I was
escorted into another room where about six large
brown, comfortable chairs were lined up and in
five of them were patients resplendent in blue
caps and striped hospital gowns.
I was weighed, handed the required regalia and
directed to chair number five, the only one empty
in the half-circle. As I sat down a male voice
greeted me, ‘Hello Molly, how are you?’
What place and in what a situation to meet an earlier financial adviser! The niceties of greetings
over I looked around; four ladies and two men
awaiting their fate and three nurses scurrying
around, checking name tags, dropping ‘drops’ in
eyes, checking on armbands, escorting one patient at a time to the next phase and then wheeling
back a ‘completed job’ to another room for a much
needed cup of tea and some sandwiches
It was quite entertaining! A new patient arrived for
chair number two and much to my surprise it was
a physical education teacher from the College
where I used to teach. A quick wave, a shared
giggle and I was next in line to be placed in a cubicle with the financial adviser! What would my
husband think of this? The money man soon disappeared and I was next to be sedated and made
ready for the man with the knife. Suddenly he appeared above me, gowned and masked, ‘Hi there
Molly, how are you? Won’t be long now.’ And it
wasn’t!
I was whisked into the operating theatre, a very
bright light turned on and 10 minutes later, after a
2mm cut in my cornea, a 6mm diameter, 1mm
thick flexible lens was in place and I was off for my
cup of tea and welcome sandwiches.
Two weeks hence the left eye will be done and I
will be as good as new. Now I can tell everyone
just how simple it is to have cataracts removed
and a new lens inserted. I suppose I have joined
the growing band of people who are receiving
‘spare parts.’
Hurrah for the Medical Profession!

(The
The Seminar - continued from page 2)
ago came to Australia with her Australian husband. She talked about her experience of being in
a small boat in the South China Sea and left with
others to survive on Kuku until they were found by
aid agencies. Carina edited an award-winning
book published locally about stories of refugees
from Vietnam from 1975-1996 and talked with
compassion about these people and the work she
has been doing helping them to find where their
family members have been buried.
I would like John Ashton to convey our thanks to
President John McDonald, Jenny Cox and Diana
Morgan for arranging and running an excellent
and successful seminar. (Slightly abridged)

FILM STARS WANTED
Your very own U3A FILM team are looking for upand-coming, though possibly older and greying,
Video Stars! Over the next 12 months one of our
projects is to make a collection of ten-minute films
highlighting one selected member from each U3A
Region. Ten minutes will be the edited version, actual filming will take longer. You will know much better than we do members who may fit the bill. Please
check with them before passing on details to the
U3A Film team.
Where will it be shown? The finished video will be
put on our U3A website and seen by members in
WA Australia and around the world showing who we
are and where we are.
Please send recommended names and to which
region the member belongs so we can contact them
via your Regional Secretary. Send to info@u3auwa.org

U3A CITY LIBRARY LECTURE
State Library Theatre,
Theatre, 2pm 3 November 2013
‘The Exploits of HMAS Sydney in WW2’
The November speaker is Commodore Robert Trotter. He was promoted to the rank of Commodore in 1992
and was made a Fellow of the Institution of Engineers
Australia in 1995. Bob retired from the Navy in 1998
after nearly 35 years of service following his final posting
as Commodore Fleet Bases on Garden Island, WA, as the
manager of all naval bases in Australia.
He was a Member and Director of the Finding Sydney
Foundation; a small group of volunteers that solved the
66 year old mystery by locating the wreck of HMAS
Sydney II, lost with all 645 hands off the coast of WA
after a battle with the German Raider HSK Kormoran on
19 November 1941. For his work in finding Sydney, Bob
was awarded a Medal in the Order of Australia in 2009.
Commodore Bob Trotter will give another lecture on
HMAS Sydney, the second lecture in August 2014
covering the story of discovering the wreck.
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AT THE END OF THE DAY
(fiction) by Sonia Kellett
Most days Andrea jogged for an
hour or so before returning home
in time to catch the 6pm news.
But this time the phone rang just
as she was preparing to leave the
house. It was her brother in
Melbourne calling with news of
the arrival of his third daughter
(and the last, he added with a
laugh). ‘You’ll have to come over
– it’s been a while!’ They chatted
for some time.
And so it was later than usual
when she began her run, and by
the time she had clocked up a
couple of kilometres the afternoon
was closing in. Following her
usual route she entered a large,
heavily-treed park.
During the day it was a delightful
restful place and playground
where many families gathered,
but as dusk drew near Andrea felt
some foreboding. It’s just my wild
imagination, she tried to reassure
herself, while quickening her pace
nevertheless.
As she neared the outer edge of
the park and was about to turn
onto the street she was confronted with a disturbing sight.

A young boy was hurrying along
the footpath when a car pulled
alongside him. The passenger
door was flung open and the
driver yelled: ‘Get in the car!’
At first the boy hesitated, and
then she heard, louder still, ‘Get
in!’ He obeyed and the car door
slammed shut. The vehicle
turned, speeding off in the opposite direction. Andrea hadn’t
carried her mobile phone, and
she was at a loss to know what to
do. However fast she moved it
would not be possible to reach

home in less than fifteen minutes
to report the matter and by that
time the culprit would be well
away.
But could she recall any vital
details? All she could remember
was that it was a white, mediumsized, late model car. As for the
driver, he appeared to be fairskinned with sandy hair, perhaps
thirty-five to forty years old.
The incident so unsettled Andrea
that later she could not recall
hurrying home under the now
darkened sky. A brandy might
help. The police assured her on
the phone that they would send a
car to patrol the area, while an
officer would visit to take a
statement. Her hands shook as
she sipped the drink while awaiting a knock on the door.
‘It’s as well you saw the child
being taken,’ the officer said,
noticing her stress. She was
holding tight the empty brandy
glass; the drink having calmed
her nerves a little. ‘We expect
there’ll soon be a report of a
missing child and we’ll be right on
to it.’
She slept little that night, turning
over the events of the early
evening. In the morning there was
a police report of child abduction
in the area, in the newspaper and
again at midday on the radio.
Later in the day, still rather heavyhearted, she prepared for her
usual run. As she was about to
leave the house a car pulled into
the driveway. She leant against
the house to steady herself as the
driver stepped out - it was the
same man who had taken the
boy.
Noticing her alarm he said quickly, ‘It’s alright – there’s been a
misunderstanding. He’s my son
Mark,’ and beckoned toward the
car. The boy came forward
slowly, head bowed.
Andrea was bewildered. ‘Your
son?’ she echoed, ‘He’s your
son?’
‘Yes – been quite troublesome
lately, haven’t you,’ he said,
clearly not expecting an answer
as the boy shuffled his feet,
avoiding his father’s steady gaze.

He went on: ‘Refused to sit at the
table with his sister - refused the
meal his mother cooked. We have
a performance nearly every night.’
His exasperation was obvious.
‘Wanted a take-away - said he’d
buy it himself, and then sneaked
off. Upset his mother, and I’m
simply not having it!’
Why, he’s just an everyday
person, Andrea realized, his tone
so like her brother’s when chastising his little girls when they were
out of line. I need to sit down, she
muttered to herself, moving to an
outdoor seat.
The man went on. “I was surprised to hear the news item on
the radio and contacted the
police. They suggested I drop by
to put your mind at rest.’ He
turned to his son, ‘And now, Mark,
we’re going to hear an apology
for the trouble you’ve caused.’
The lad’s response was scarcely
audible.
After they left Andrea drew a few
deep breaths, kicked off her
runners, put the mobile phone
away and plumped down on the
couch with a larger than usual
brandy. How had she got it so
wrong - wasted police time? But
then, she reassured herself, the
outcome could very well have
been quite different.
She drew a deep breath, picked
up the telephone and said: ‘’I’d
like to book a seat on the next
flight to Melbourne, please.’
‘Here’s to the crazy ones. The misfits.
The rebels. The troublemakers. The
round pegs in the square holes. The
ones who see things differently.
They’re not fond of rules. And they
have no respect for the status quo.
You can quote them, disagree with
them, glorify or vilify them. About the
only thing you can’t do is ignore
them. Because they change things.
They push the human race forward.
‘And while some may see them as the
crazy ones, we see genius. Because
the people who are crazy enough to
think they can change the world, are
the ones who do.’

(Steve Jobs)
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U3A CITY COURSES - NOVEMBER
Courses are run at locations in Perth CBD, mainly in rooms at the State Library or Citiplace
Community Centre. Inquiries: Alan Mortimer, Course Coordinator (9450 2398)
MORE CONVERSATIONS
2nd and 4th Thursday

11.15am – 12.45pm

State Library room G3
Arthur Tonkin

2.45 – 4.15pm

Citiplace 1st floor
Maureen Thompson

9.30 – 11am

State Library room G3
Nicky Dair

CANASTA
2nd Thursday

FILM DISCUSSION GROUP
1st Tuesday

LECTURE SERIES – A SERIES OF ONE-OFF SESSIONS
1.30 – 3pm

Citiplace 1st floor
June Dunstan

11.30 – 1pm

State Library room 2.9
Helen Baker

1 – 2.30pm

Citiplace 1st floor
Maureen Thompson

9.30 – 11am

State Library room 2.9
Hans Hoette

10am

Drabble House, Nedlands
Jean Robinson

2nd and, 4th Tuesday

2 – 4pm

Rod Evans Centre
Wendy Harris

U3A FILM MAKING GROUP
Tuesdays

12.30- 3.30pm

1st and 3rd Tuesday

LITERATURE
1st and 3rd Tuesday

MAHJONG
2nd Thursday

PHILOSOPHY
2nd and 4th Thursday

SPANISH CONVERSATION
1st and 3rd Thursday

U3A CHOIR

U3A office, UWA
Claremont
Peter Alcock

REGIONAL CONTACTS
CENTRAL
JOONDALUP
LESMURDIE HILLS
MID NORTH
NORTH COAST
ROCKINGHAM
SE METRO
SW METRO
SWAN HILLS

Margaret
Trevor
Kay
Syd
Peter
or Judith
David
Maureen
Pat
Corry

margaretaputt@gmail.com

0435 609 542
9453 1436
9275 3045
9447 5406
9302 2510
9593 9852
9350 5992
9364 5523
9274 3224

trevorinwa@gmail.com
kay41@iinet.net.au
tizer127@bigpond.com
petara@iinet.net.au

blue2whale@yahoo.com.au
dph87111@hotmail.com
mau.chris@bigpond.com.au
pat.forster@iinet.net.au
ajdonovan1@bigpond.com
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REGIONAL PROGRAMS
NOVEMBER 2013 to 28 FEBRUARY 2014
CENTRAL REGION
Meets on alternate Mondays from 1pm - 4pm at the Community Room of the Grove Library, corner of Stirling
Highway and Leake St, Cottesloe.
11 November
25 November
9 December
2014
3 February

1pm
2.30pm
1pm
2.30pm
1pm

West Timor Past and Present
Perth - A City and its Tramway
London Hospitals in the Fifties
Alan Turing: Computer Pioneer and Code Breaker
Christmas Lunch

Dr Peter Graham
David Brown
Margaret Putt
Ken Mullin

Annual General Meeting
Cameleering in the Northern Territory and Queensland Celia English
17 February
The Vikings of Sodor and Mann
June Dunstan
Maps, Minds and Medievalism
Paige Newmark
Notre Dame University
Meets on alternate Mondays at Mount Claremont Community Centre, 105 Montgomery Avenue
1-2pm Current Affairs Discussion
2-3pm Literature and Music Group
1pm
2.30pm
1pm
2.30pm

LESMURDIE HILLS REGION
Meets at 10am (1) Falls Farm, (2) Cagney Way, Lesmurdie on the first and third Tuesday of each month.
Inquiries: Polyanne Hill 9291 6652
5 November
19 November
26 November
3 December
2014
4 February
18 February

Investigating the Inevitable
Little Sandy Desert
Coffee Club
AGM and End-of-Year Lunch

Group participation
Eric McCrum

Sri Lanka
Louis X1V, The Sun King

Susan Stocklemeyer
Hilda Beale

MID-NORTH REGION
Mid-North members meet on alternate Mondays at the Church of Christ Community Hall at 68 Waverley
Street, Dianella (opposite Dianella Plaza.)
11 November
25 November
9 December
2014
3 February
17 February

11.45am
2pm
11.45am
2pm
11.45am

Snowdonia National Park
Geoff Smith
Lions Hearing Foundation
Christina Smelt
Iceland
Ginie Bristowe
Australian Indigenous Mentoring Experience in WA Fiona Stuart
AGM, Stirling Silver Singers and Christmas Luncheon

11.45am
2pm
11.45am
2pm

Meditating for Success
Using and Maintaining the Mature Voice
A History of Chocolate
British Migration to WA in the 1960’s
Were they really ‘Whingeing Poms?’

Leila Cue
Mary Sherborne
Marolyn Hamilton
June Caunt

Music Group
Meets fortnightly on Tuesdays from 1.15-3.15pm at Dianella Community meeting rooms, 18 Kerry Street,
Dianella (alternate week to Mid-North meetings.) Contact Ann (9444 7782)
Film Club
Meets on alternate Monday mornings to view a recently-released film - coffee afterwards.
Contact Ginie (9271 7263)
Discussion Group
Meets monthly on a Tuesday for coffee/chat 10am Dianella Plaza next to IGA
Contact Margaret Kuhne (9276 3081)
Excursions Contact Ginie (9271 7263)
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JOONDALUP REGION
Meetings take place at: The Guy Daniels Clubroom, Sail Terrace, off Poseidon Road. East of the junction
of Ocean Reef Road and Marmion Ave, Heathridge. Meetings are held 11am-3pm on the second, third
and fourth Mondays, with a social BYO lunch and refreshment break between 1-1.30pm. This is followed
by a guest speaker. There are no meetings on public holidays.
st

The Mahjong Group meets every Monday at 11am. Facilitator, Trish Lau-Veach, 0422 318 304. 1 Book
Club meets at 11.45am on the second Monday of the month; facilitator Brenda Hugo, 0418859955.
nd
2 Book Club meets at 11.45am am on the fourth Monday of the month; facilitator Patricia Lysons, 9309
1607. Gardening Group facilitator Norman Harrison, 9304 0942. Travel group meets on the third Monday
of the month; facilitator Margaret Bender, 9304 2479. Discussion Group facilitator Terry Westmoreland,
9304 8426. Digital Group facilitators Trevor and Catherine Swan, 9404 7412. Social Organiser Sylvia
Fairclough, 0432658442. The Gardening Group meets by arrangement with members. The Digital Group
meets by arrangement with members. Social Events are posted on the noticeboard and read out in notices.
11 Nov

18 Nov
25 Nov

9 Dec
2014
10 Feb

17 Feb
24 Feb

11.30am
11.45 am
12.30pm
2pm
11.30am
11.30am
11.45am
12.30 pm
2 pm
Noon

Special Interest Groups
1st Book Club
Current Affairs Discussion Group
The Pilbara
Travel Group: Members World Wide Travel
Special Interest Groups
2nd Book Club
Current Affairs Discussion Group
Friends of Israel
AGM and Christmas Party

11.30am
11.45am
12.30pm
2pm
11.30am
11.30am
11.45am
12.30pm
2pm

Special Interest GroupsMembers
1st Book Club
Current Affairs Discussion Group
Astronomy: The Beauty of Space
Travel Club: Members World Wide Travel
Special Interest
2nd Book Club
Current Affairs Discussion Group
Pet Portraits

Members
Brenda Hugo
Facilitator:
Eric McCrum
Members
Patricia Lysons
Terry Westmorland
Bob Kucera

Brenda Hugo
Terry Westmorland
Eric McCrum
Members
Patricia Lysons
Terry Westmorland
Alex Cearns

NORTH COAST (WARWICK) REGION
Meetings are held every Friday in the Ellersdale Park Football Clubrooms on Ellersdale Avenue in Warwick. Walk group 1pm Fridays from clubrooms and other times by arrangement - contact Nina at 9309
5560 or verena.bronkhorst5@bigpond.com Check website at www.u3auwa.org for changes or additions.
Fifth Friday’s outings are organised and announced at the regular meetings.
1 November
8 November

15 November
22 November
29 November
6 December

13 December

12pm
1pm
2pm
12pm
1pm
2pm
12pm
1pm
2pm
12pm
1pm
2pm
12pm
12pm
1pm
2pm
12pm

Music Appreciation
Walking Group
History of Film
Book Club
Walking Group
Crete and the Minoans
Committee Meeting
Walking Group
Annual General Meeting
Poetry Group
Walking Group
Arctic Airship Disaster, Pinnacles Trip
Christmas Luncheon
Music Appreciation
Walking Group
Indonesia
End of Year Quiz

Loris
Nina
Jack Honniball
Members - Helen
Nina
Peter Merralls
Nina
Felicity Mawdsley
Nina
Terry, Meryl
Members
Nina
Peter Flanigan
John Buxallen
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2014
7 February
7 February
14 February

21 February
28 February

12pm
1pm
2pm
12pm
1pm
2pm
12pm
1pm
2pm
12pm
1pm
2pm

Music Appreciation
Walking Group
Titanic Memorial Voyage
Book Club
Walking Group
Indian Ocean Theme
Committee Meeting
Walking Group
Whitfords Volunteer Sea Rescue Group
Poetry Group
Walking Group
Australiana and World Events

Peter
Nina
Fran Taylor
Members
Nina
Members
Nina
Felicity
Nina
Members

ROCKINGHAM & DISTRICTS REGION
Main meetings at Masonic Hall, Wanliss Street, Rockingham, first and third Fridays. For Group Studies
meetings contact Group leaders as listed below.(ML indicates Murdoch Library is the venue.)
1 November
15 November
6 December
13 December
2014
7 February
21 February
st

1.30pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
1.30pm

Exercise Physiology
Art Appreciation
Annual General Meeting
Xmas Lunch at the Navy Club

1.30pm
1.30pm

The Global Good Foundation
Consumer Protection
Group Studies Meetings
10am
WA History
2pm
Poetry/Play Reading (ML)
2pm
Music ONE
times vary
Cinema Visit
2pm
Book Club 1
2pm
Book Club 2
2pm
Music TWO
2pm
Cryptic Crosswords
2pm
Numero
10am
Open Learning
10am
Coffee Group

1 Mon Nov, Dec, Feb
rd
3 Mon Nov, Dec, Feb
th
4 Mon Nov, Dec, Feb
nd
2 Tues Nov, Dec, Feb
rd
3 Tues Dec, Feb
th
4 Tues Nov
st rd
1 /3 Wed Nov, Dec, Feb
Every Thur Nov, Dec, Feb
nd th
2 /4 Fri Nov, Dec, Feb
st rd
1 /3 Wed Nov, Dec, Feb
nd th
2 /4 Fri Nov, Dec, Feb

David Beard
Carl Altman
All members
All members
Tanya Dupagne
(To be advised)
Mary
Diana
Iris
Liz
Gary
Liz
Shirley
Anne
Mary
Liz
Wendy

9528 1565
9593 2313
9592 2483
9527 9471
9550 4920
9527 9471
9527 1520
9592 4298
9528 1565
9527 9471
9527 1560

SOUTH WEST METRO REGION
Locations: Kadidjiny Park Hall, Kitchener Road (near Curtis Road), Melville or Miller Bakehouse,
7 Baal St, Palmyra.
rd
3 Mon
10.30am
Women’s Coffee Club
Joy
th
4 Mon
9.50am
Looking at Books
Ann
9457-1879
st
rd
1 & 3 Tues 9.30am
Writing Life Stories
Ross 0411 581 340
st
1 Tues
(time varies) Going to the Movies
Margret 9339-5921
nd
2 Tues
10am
Reading 21st Century Writing
Ann
9457-1879
rd
3 Tue
1.30pm
Poetry
Daphne 9364-3583
th
4 Tues
10.30am
Men’s Coffee Club
Dennis 9317-7919
st
9.30am
Current Affairs Forum
Dawn
9317-7687
1 Wed
st
1 Wed
2pm
Book Group No. 2
Non
9364-8885
nd
2 Wed
9.30am
History
Phyl
9364-3604
rd
3 Wed
9.30am
Music
Louise 9330-2630
rd
3 Wed
9.30am
World Happenings
Pat
9332-3190
th
4 Wed
9.30am
Games Group
Alice
9364-9511
th
th
4 & 5 Wed 9.30am
Writing for Pleasure
Beryl
9339-2858
st
1 Thurs
9.30am
Open to Debate
Rob
9339 6315
Fridays
9.15am
Mahjong
Rhys
9335-6703
Apollo Room, Melville Rec Centre, cnr Stock Rd/Canning Hwy. 2pm. Visitors welcome.
Contact person James 9272-4929
16 November 2pm
Melville Lecture: Perth Zoo’s Captive Breeding
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Programs
2014
16 February

Melville Lecture: That Untravelled World

Dr Peter Mawson
Ian Reid

SWAN HILLS REGION
Meets 1.30pm Fridays at Polytechnc West, Lloyd Street, Midland (formerly Swan College of TAFE) in
Lecture Theatre, Block D, behind the Administration Block A.
1 November
8 November
15 November
19 November

1.30pm

22 November
29 November
6 December
13 December
2014
29 January
7 February
14 February
21 February
28 February

Gemstones – The Pearl
Helen Haddy
In Flanders Fields
Maxine Mack
Tropical Cyclones
Tony Donovan
Music from the Shows at Elvire Chalets Community
Centre, 13 Elvire St, Midland
Members
Norfolk – Towns and Villages
Liz Stockwell
Quinoa
Janice Brooks
Christmas Lunch, Bentley Pines Restaurant
What Christmas Means to Me
Members
Social lunch (venue to be announced)
Holiday times
Regional AGM followed by A Short Talk
Researching a Project
Bendigo Bank

Members
Derek Mayall
Marilyn Loader
Denise Beer

SOUTH EAST METRO REGION
Meetings on the first and third Fridays at East Victoria Park Family and Community Centre
1 November

2pm

15 November
2pm
Thursday 21 Nov 11.30am
22 November
2pm

A Norman’s Canterbury Tale 2: Bayeux
Norman Butterworth/
Tapestry Mystery
Tim Masih
Annual General Meeting
Bentley TAFE Pines Restaurant:
Mary
9457 9334
Government House Ballroom:
Mozart Serenade #7 - WASO
Ensemble with Giulio Plotino, Violin and Concert Director
(Meeting bookings close 18 October)
Christmastide Meeting with U3A Choir Presentation

6 December
2014
7 February

2pm

21 February

2pm

1st Monday
3rd Monday
4th Monday

These groups meet at McDougall House, Clydesdale Street, Como
1.30pm
Current Affairs
Maureen 9350 5992
2pm
Philosophy
Julia
9472 3015
2pm
Play Reading
Alan
9450 2398

2nd Monday
4th Monday
4th Saturday

9.30am
9.30am
2pm

2pm

Ron Craig – Australasian Bushfire Monitoring
by Satellite
Richard Offen – Heritage Perth: “Beginnings”

These groups meet at Members’ homes
Art 1
Art 2
Book Club

Norman 9367 5904
Norman 9367 5904

Val
9277 6153
Val
9277 6153
Maureen 9350 5992

(Answers to page 16 quiz) 1. Adding insult to injury; 2. You are out of control; 3. All in all; 4. Too bad; 5. Who’s in charge?; 6. The

aftermath; 7. Foreign language; 8. An outside chance; 9. Torn in half; 10. I’ll be there in a minute; 11. Keep in shape; 12. Fork in the
road; 13. Mixed-up child; 14. 99.9; 15. A person after my own heart; 16. Splitting hairs; 17. An eye for an eye; 18. In complete
control; 19. Green with envy; 20. An afterthought.
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QUICK CROSSWORD No.112 by Sonia Kellett
1

2

7

3

4

Across:

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13
14

15

16

17

18

19

UTTERLY CLUELESS! by Sonia Kellett
17
8

3
21

4
23

23

4

21

8

18

23

3

26

1

8

18

16

23

18

2

18

19

18

24

19

26

16

22

8

2
25

8

22
6

4

24

8

1

8

6
25

16

23

23

19

Solutions to Crosswords 111:
13

6

6
9

16

13

20

4

11
16

15
18

16

24

7

24
16

9

23
25

19
14

26

3
22

2

16

24

8

7
12

3

18
24

13

16

13

16

26

6

6

16

4
24

4

11

16

4
10

16

25

26
2

24

8

3
19

18

10

24

16
5

8

22

26

6

21

6

4
16

24
26

26

1. Given to indulging in alcohol
(9)
7. Contrived manner of behaviour in order to impress (11)
9. Change in form, character or
function (7)
10. Calvin ---, fashion designer
(5)
11. German composer Johannes
--- (6)
13. Pleats (anagram) (6)
15. Perfect (5)
16. Across, from side to side (7)
18. Hesitantly (110
19. Disentangle from a constraint (9)
Down:
2. ‘Oh my prophetic soul! My –’
(Shakespeare, Hamlet Act 1) (5)
3. Lauds (6)
4. Tangle of shrubs or trees (7)
5. Reflect on (11)
6. Weirdest (9)
8. Essential (11)
9. Light two-wheeled carriage
horse-drawn (9)
12. Mixture (7)
14. Male learned person ()
17. Caribbean country.(5)

19
3

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
C G
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
L
O

Cryptic Across: 1. Morsel 4. Mitre
8. Nomad 9. Imitate 10. Anagram
12. Thai 13. Yen 14. Yen 16. Eton
17. Itch 21. Gab 23. Hub 25. Roué
27. Lineage 29. Nuclear 30. Peter
31. Exert 32. Agency. Down:1.
Monday 2. Remnant 3. Enduring 4.
Maid 5. Trash 6. Eyelid 7. Jimmy
11. Nee 15. Winnipeg 18. Chasten
19. Hug 20. Fringe 22. Blare 24.
Betray 26. Uncle 28. Vent.
Quick Across: 1. Adjourn 5. Exact
8. Lag 9. Immediate 10. Slake 11.
Impels 14. Perpendicular 17. Alpaca
19. Charm 23. Exception 24. Coo
25. Tense 26. Shellac. Down: 1.
Axle 2. Jugular 3. Umiak 4. Name
5. Endemic 6. Agave 7. Treasure 12.
Apparent 13. Odd 15. Escapee 16.
Lyical 18. Pecan 20. Hinge 21. Miss
22. Zoic.
Clueless Across: Killjoy Notch
Wicks Envious Pallid Local Grinds
Reborn Opera Animus Terrify Intro
Cream Numbers. Down: Kiwi Lucrative Jostled Yields Naval Two
Hustling Croquette Agnostic Elitism
Banyan Axiom Zoos Roe
.
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A VISIT TO CHINA
By David Bindley

Not unexpectedly China was full of Chinese and only now
and then did we spot a long nose, as the Chinese call Europeans. The other distinguishing feature was that they
were slim and we were somewhat over-weight, except for
my wife Lyn and myself of course. Our tour guide Lilly met
us at Beijing airport and told us that we were Lilly’s family
and she would look after us for the next three weeks. To
this end she shepherded us around with regular head
counts to ensure we were all present and correct. With
such a shepherd as this it would seem impossible that
anybody could get lost, but Lyn managed it.
During our four days in Beijing we visited the Imperial Forbidden City with all its grandeur, learnt that numerous dynasties had ruled China from 2194 BC and that several
stayed in power for over 500 years which rather put our
four-year parliamentary term to shame. As we moved about
I was surprised to see large numbers of young Chinese on
group tours like ourselves enthusiastically admiring with
pride their past culture; it appeared there was no hangovers from Cultural Revolution in these young people’s
minds.
A two-hour coach ride from Beijing brought us to The Great
Wall, which we climbed but decided not to trek the 8,000km
along the top as time was short. At our next stop over
7,000 Terracotta Warriors greeted us in Xian, an hour flight
from Beijing. The number and size of the soldiers was
amazing and would definitely ensure the Emperor would be
okay when he arrived on the other side. On our way home
to base Lilly pointed out several flat-topped hills and told us
they were also burial sites full of more warriors yet to be
fully excavated.
Our visit included built-in tours with several optional events
like theatre shows and staged outdoor night-time productions. The most memorable one for me was a night water
display. It was dark when we arrived and the fountains
were shooting water skywards, and sometimes misguidedly
sideways, in time to loud orchestral music and changing
coloured lights. There were thousands of Chinese with
cameras held high gently pushing, sliding and generally
manoeuvring between each other and us to get a photo
shot. The whole event took place in a park with three large
lakes and unbeknown to us numerous entry and exit gates.
When the programme ended we rallied round Lilly who
confirmed the head count was correct and set off leading
back to our coach. As we followed Lilly our group got
strung out and guess who was at the end taking a few last

shots? Lyn told me later that when she looked up after her
final shot there we were gone, but she said she didn’t panic
and soon found her way back to the gate we had entered
by, but there was no Lilly, tour group or coach. The problem was that we were being picked up at another gate
more convenient for parking the coach.
When Lyn was found missing, a search party set off to find
her among the crowds of Chinese hurrying home. After
half-an-hour it was agreed the group should go back to the
hotel and Lilly and I would stay until we found Lyn. I’m sure
Lilly was very concerned not only that Lyn was missing but
that she would probably be shot for losing a member of the
tour. However all was not lost, Lyn had a tag round her
neck with Lilly’s mobile number for an emergency such as
this. After about twenty minutes the call came and Lilly had
a long conversation with the caller who rang back several
times, I assumed to get directions as to where we were.
Finally Lyn emerged from the crowd accompanied by two
young Chinese women and a young man. We were all very
pleased and one of the girls asked that I take a photo of
them and Lyn on her mobile, no doubt to show her mum
when she got home. After thanking the trio for saving Lyn
we caught a taxi back to the hotel.
When I asked Lyn why it had taken so long to ring Lilly, she
said she asked several people including a policeman to
phone Lilly but nobody spoke English and hurried away
having decided she was probably demented. Finally she
met the young trio and signed telephoning and showed her
neck tag. The group who spoke a little English understood
the problem and phoned Lilly. Unfortunately as visitors to
the park they didn’t know their way around and only by
following Lilly’s instruction were they able to bring Lyn to
us.
On the coach next day I asked Lilly if I could say something
to the group, and she said no problem. I said, I didn’t want
to embarrass Lyn by saying she was lost last night but
rather disconnected and that by Lilly’s effort was reconnected, and so I voted Lilly number one reconnector.
The next part of the tour was a four-day cruise up the
Yangtze on a comfortable river boat with stops to visit temples with mystic gods and demons usually at the top of a
mountain necessitating climbing several hundred steps.
Having seen several of these large painted figures with
ferocious expressions that would put the fear of god in any
reasonable person I became a little bored. What was interesting to me, however, was the Three Gorges Dam with its
massive locks that lift sea-going vessels through five stages over 90km to the lake’s water level. We were told the
dam created a lake over 2,000km long and displaced 1.5
million people. It seemed that permission for large construction projects like the dam, tollways and multi-storey
building posed no problem as the government owns all the
land and easily overrides any objections.
stops to visit temples with mystic gods and demons usually
at the top of a mountain necessitating climbing several
hundred steps. Having seen several of these large painted
figures with ferocious expressions that would put the fear of
god in any reasonable person I became a little bored.
What was interesting to me, however, was the Three Gorges Dam with its massive locks that lift sea-going vessels
through five stages over 90km to the lake’s water level.
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We were told the dam created a lake over 2,000km long
and displaced 1.5 million people. It seemed that permission
for large construction projects like the dam, tollways and
multi-storey building posed no problem as the government
owns all the land and easily overrides any objections.
The last three days of the tour were spent in Shanghai
where everything is very tall and fast such as our 430kph
ride on the bullet train and shooting up over 600m in the
fastest elevator in the world. In conclusion I can say that
the tour was very enjoyable, well organised and informa-

SWAN HILLS REGION
Whilst the wildflowers remind us
that spring has arrived, the
continuing
rain
keeps
us
wrapped up in our winter clothes.
After a mild, dry winter we all
welcomed the rain, however, I
think most of us are over it now.
The members of Swan Hills
Region are hoping for warmer,
drier weather by mid-October for
our guided walk in Kings Park.
This will be of especial interest to
those of us who attended the
State Library Lecture where we
learnt of the incredible feat that
resulted in the successful relocation of a wonderful, old boab tree.
It will be good to see how it is
surviving and, indeed thriving, in
its new location.
This year marked the centenary
of UWA and at the beginning of
July. Madeline King gave Swan
Hills Region a talk on the history
of the university and the various
activities commemorating this event.

It was interesting to learn that
UWA was the first university in
the British Empire that was open
and free to men and women of
any religion.
Several of our members have
been travelling and have returned to inform and entertain us
with stories and pictures of their
adventures. Lyn and Stuart Gibb
took a caravan across the
Australian continent and along
the east and south coasts. Their
presentation reminded us of the
tremendous variety of landscapes to be seen across Australia. Corry and Tony Donovan
took a cruise to New Zealand
while Brian and Marilyn Loader
travelled around New Zealand by
coach. Liz Stockwell took us on a

tive. But as we didn’t visit rural areas or see up-market
residential estates it was difficult to appreciate the gap
between rich and poor that we knew existed.
The one thing that did open our eyes was an off-tour walk
Lyn and I took around a large covered food market where
everything that grows and moves was up for sale. Much of
the produce looked to our eyes decidedly unpalatable but
there again we didn’t live in a country with well over a billion mouths to feed.

virtual tour of The Norfolk Broads
and the historic city of Norwich.
Our annual Show and Tell
meeting revealed some wonderful examples of craft work as well
as interesting collectors’ items
along with the fascinating stories
behind them. Our Mystery
Speaker talks continue to provide
intriguing topics and hidden
talents (we have one or two
poets among us) and we are
looking forward to many more
before the end of the year.
(Gillian Ashton)

THE HOKEY POKEY SHAKESPEAREAN
STYLE!
O proud left foot, that ventures quick within
Then soon upon a backward
journey lithe.
Anon, once more the gesture,
then begin:
Command sinistral pedestal to
writhe.
A mad gyration, hips in wanton swirl.
To spin! A wilde release from
heaven’s yoke
Blessed dervish! Surely canst
go, girl.
The hoke, the poke – banish
now thy doubt
Verily, I say, ‘tis what it’s all
about.

VALE
CORAL PETER, a long-term
member of the Mid-North Region, passed away recently.
She was a helpful and friendly
member, especially in the catering team. Members will remember her with much affection.

VALE
JOHN GIBNEY was also a
long-term member of MidNorth who died after a long
illness. He had a good sense
of humour and often had a
tale to tell, particularly of his
working life with the Railways
Department in Midland. He
visited many other U3A
groups, and also travelled to
Gallipoli. He is sadly missed.
JEAN RITTER 1924-2013.
It is with sadness that we report the passing of Jean Patricia Ritter, a long-time member of Lesmurdie Hills Region.
She was a great contributor to
our group and was chairman
for two years and a committee
member. Jean was born in
Liverpool England and attended university there in
1942. She met Paul Ritter at
university and they married in
1945. They were two idealists,
intellectual soul-mates and
passionate about children’s
rights. They had seven children, 16 grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren. In
1965 the family left England
for Australia where Paul had
been offered the job of City
Planner for Perth.
Jean was a firm believer in
education for women. She did
voluntary work with the Association for the Welfare of Children in Hospital. Since 1975
she has been a fellow of Australian College of Educators.
Jean died peacefully with her
family around her, and will be
missed by Lesmurdie Hills
members.
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NORTH COAST’S PROBUS CONNECTIONS
Members of North Coast (Warwick) U3A have been networking with
northern suburbs Probus clubs as part of their ongoing membership
recruitment drive. ‘Our two organisations have much in common
and we have already received good feedback from a number of
Probus members who are keen to attend our meetings with a view
to joining us,’ said North Coast chairman Pete Alcock.
North Coaster Jim Barns recently gave a well-received presentation
to the Sorrento Probus Club, while Pete Alcock gave a power-point
presentation to the Glengarry club, outlining the background history
and current agenda of U3A. Terry Harvey, who belongs to both U3A
and Probus, explained that while both organisations enjoy a stimulating program of guest speakers, U3A also encourages its own
members to research and present topics on a variety of subjects.
‘It’s an enriching experience, researching a topic of interest, then
sharing our discoveries with our colleagues,’ said Terry. ‘And that’s
the spirit of U3A – seeking and sharing knowledge.’

OPINION PIECE
When considered (with due
sobriety)
Those folk who fawn on a
deity
With unremitting piety
And proclaim a great variety
Of blessings for society;
From relief from all anxiety
To pardon for impropriety
And with all impartiality
Such beneficent largesse!
One wonders (with incredulity)
Why the world’s in such a mess.

Ann Magtengaard, Mid-North

SONG
If to think of you hourly
With love’s deepest feeling,
To pray that earth’s brightest
My gladden your lot;
To cherish your name
Tho’ my passion concealing,
If this is forgetting,
Then you are forgot!

North Coast (Warwick) Probus members (left to right) Jacqui and Terry
Harvey, with North Coast chairman Pete Alcock and Glengarry Probus
chairman Barry Groves.

If to find night by night
Your dear form in my
slumbers,
In vain seek the place
Where your image is not,
To breathe my fond praise
In a poet’s wild numbers,
If this is forgetting,
Then you are forgot!
(Isabella Caulton)

DREAMS

U3A NETWORK WA
Rosemary and I have just returned from a visit to South West U3A
Groups. In Busselton we met with representatives from Busselton,
Bunbury, Margaret River and Manjimup for a meeting. The purpose
was to promote communication between the groups in that area. It
was a successful meeting with everyone contributing and all taking
away ideas picked up from other groups. The lunch put on by
Busselton was quite a spread – many thanks to Creena Holly, Don
MacDonald and their assistants.
Later in the week we attended one of Bunbury U3A’s regular meetings held at the ECU Campus. There was an informative talk by an
operative from DFES about bush fires and house fires. It was extremely interesting in view of the number of fires there have been in
recent years. After that we were invited to the lovely old Rose Hotel
for lunch. Country hospitality was to the fore once again! Many
thanks to Daisy Harries and Joan Birkett for arranging it all.
During October we will be off to Melbourne for the Victorian Network Conference which includes an international element. I will be
representing WA at the National Alliance meeting to be held in conjunction. More information next time.
Peter Flanigan (Network President)

Hold fast to dreams
For if dreams die
Life is a broken-winged bird
That cannot fly.
Hold fast to dreams
For when dreams go
Life is a barren field
Frozen with snow.
ON MONSIEUR COUÉ
COUÉ
This very remarkable man
Commends a most practical
Plan:
You can do what you want
If you don’t think you can’t,
So don’t think you can’t
think you can!
(Charles Inge)

CRYPTIC
CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
CROSSWORD No.112 by Sonia Kellett
1

2

3

4

8

5

7

9

10

11
13
15

16

19
23

6

20
24

12
14

17

18

21

22

25
26

27

29

28

30

Across:
1. Mixed ID cards to throw away (7)
5. Lit up this flower? (5)
8. Use rum for a bloody product, perhaps (5)
9. A wet mouth! (7)
10. Take Marg and Ana’s word for them! (8)
12. Scratch one’s head, maybe, for this clue? (4)
13. And this one’s in the bag! (3)
15. Impede a daring act (5)
17. They say flocks of this flower are blooming (5)
20. Could be another 9 across, perhaps (3)
23. Animal sent to slaughter (4)
25. Dismissed an added clause or seated escort (8)
27. The journos need a change and stay awhile (7)
28. Greeted coldly in part of a large Italian island (5)
29. Rush to the surgery (5)
30. Entertained royals with stories? (7)
Down:
1. Could fifty-odd maids be a dreary sight? (6)
2. Help found in some taverns (7)
3. Approving the unusual main grid (8)
4. We’re made of this, according to the bard (6)
5. Garb for the Bishop? I’m told he has one or two! (4)
6. Steal somehow the tiniest bit? (5)
7. Hitchcock had it but he wasn’t! (6)
11. Father is backward and a fool (3)
14. Marching in a winning way (8)
16. I’m told 5 down has another one as well (3)
18. She aged immediately on leaving school (3,4)
19. Booms that can go on (6)
21. Heater often put on the back (6)
22. Made a loud, harsh sound when heard as a result of a twist. (6)
24. Army officer found at the keyboard? (5)
26. Spout about a train ride (4)

From the Editor:
This is my last issue of the
magazine covering the period up to the end of February. I’ve enjoyed the connections made through the
role of editor over the last
eight years and thank all
contributors I’ve been in
touch with over this time. As
a crossword creator it’s
been gratifying to know that
they have been appreciated, and by request I will
continue with the cryptic.
David Phillips takes over in
the new year as editor producing the March/April edition. The deadline for the
March/April issue is 5pm
Friday 7 February 2014.
Send to:
dph87111@hotmail.com
Post to: David Phillips,
100 Proserpine Loop, Port
Kennedy, WA 6172.
Phone 9593 9852.

Can you interpret the following?
(Answers on page 11)

1. insult + injury
2. you cont ol r
3. AALLLL
4. bad bad
5. chawhowhorge
6. Math The
7. LANG4UAGE
8. a chance n
9. To rn
10. minI'LL BE THEREute
11. cirkeepcle
12. roforkad
13. hcidl
14. TTTTTTTTT9.9
15. my own heart a person
16. ha ir ha ir
17. i4i
18. cont_ol
19. nv green
20. thought an

